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Angol nyelv - IV. kategória (B2 - középfok)  
 

A feladatlap kitöltése alatt semmilyen segédeszköz nem használható!  

A rendelkezésre álló idő: 90 perc  

 

A megfelelő válasz betűjeléhez tegyél X-et a válaszlapon!  

 

READING 1 
 

Will you choose the best option. 

 

Dear Anna and István, 

               Yes, indeed you had news!   You ___1___ aware that he was dating someone earlier, so was 

it a 100% news?  It will be nice for you to visit. Or maybe you have already done this.  There isn’t 

much time for you to see them ___2___ they marry soon. It sounds great! We ___3___  him since he 

was about six years old as he is like part of our family.   

               Going to the gym twice a week always makes me a bit ___4___  the next day.  The exercises 

and ___5___  are good for me and Stephanie.  She is much more advanced than me ___6___  she has 

been in the program longer. She has been having fun ___7___ a 375 pound truck wheel from front to 

back!   Yesterday I watched her do it and there are ways to do something like this without ___8___ out 

your back.   

               I am ___9___ learning a lot about our little dog.  For one thing he hates the water so a bath is 

an ___10___! We played ___11___ for a while after I took his ___12___ off as he hides on me.  

Eventually I got him and put him in the tub.  He is small enough to pick up easily.  Afterwards he is so 

happy and playful and he looks so good!  He hears everything and loves to ___13___. 

               Mike had to get to the dentist for a ___14___ this week.  It came on sudden and he was able 

to ___15___  it done. Last week he and three others were  mountain biking in Colorado for a week.  

They have done this several summers.  David, our son, finished 30th in the Wasatch 100 Endurance 

Run last week in Utah.  He said it was quite warm when they started and he doesn’t enjoy the heat.  

About 200 participate.    This run is ___16___  every summer.  David has participated several times in 

this race. ___17___ they start they do not stop only to get something to eat, water or rest break.  They 

run all night. I’m glad he is doing that, and not me.  They usually have a BBQ and awards ceremony 

on Sunday.                 

                Love, 

                Sarah 

 

1. A. must have been  B. must be  C. can’t be 

2. A. if    B. when  C. unless 

3. A. have been knowing  B. had known  C. have known 

4. A. strict   B. stiff   C. stuff 

5. A. weighs   B. weights  C. weigths 

6. A. so that   B. as   C. in order to 

7. A. tipped   B. tip   C. tipping 

8. A. pulled   B. pull   C. pulling 

9. A. still    B. yet   C. already 

10. A. order   B. orderly  C. ordeal 

11. A. hide and seek  B. hide and sit  C. hide and slick 

12. A. colour   B. collar  C. color 



13. A. bargain   B. bark   C. barge 

14. A. prosecution   B. procedure  C. persecution 

15. A. get    B. make  C. let 

16. A. held    B. kept   C. lasted 

17. A. However   B. Although  C. Once 

 

 

READING 2 
 

Will you insert the missing parts into the gaps. There are some extra parts you will not need. 

 

Kopi Luwak 
 

___18___ In the early 18th century the Dutch established the cash-crop coffee plantations in 

their colony in the Dutch East Indies islands of Java and Sumatra, including Arabica coffee introduced 

from Yemen. During the era of Cultuurstelsel(1830–70), the Dutch prohibited the native farmers and 

plantation workers from picking coffee fruits for their own use. Still, the native farmers wanted to 

have a taste of the famed coffee beverage. ___19___ The natives collected these luwaks' coffee seed 

droppings, then cleaned, roasted and ground them to make their own coffee beverage ___20___. The 

fame of aromatic civet coffee spread from locals to Dutch plantation owners and soon became their 

favourite,.  

___21___. Kopi luwak is a name for any beans collected from the excrement of civets, hence 

the taste may vary with the type and origin of beans ingested, processing subsequent to collection, 

roasting, ageing and brewing. The ability of the civet to select its berries, and other aspects of the 

civet's diet and health (e.g. stress levels) may also influence the processing and hence taste.  

In the coffee industry, kopi luwak is widely regarded as a gimmick or novelty 

item. The Specialty Coffee Association of America (SCAA) states ___22___. A coffee professional 

cited in the SCAA article was able to compare the same beans with and without the kopi luwak 

process using a rigorous coffee cupping evaluation. He concluded: "it was apparent that Luwak 

coffee sold for the story, not superior quality. ___23___. It would appear that the Luwak processing 

diminishes good acidity and flavor and adds smoothness to the body, which is what many people seem 

to note as a positive to the coffee.” 

Some critics claim more generally that kopi luwak is simply bad coffee, ___24___. Massimo 

Marcone, who performed extensive chemical tests on the beans, was unable to conclude if anything 

about their properties made them superior for purposes of making coffee. ___25___. While the 

cuppers were able to distinguish the kopi luwak as distinct from the other samples, they had nothing 

remarkable to appraise about it other than it was less acidic and had less body, tasting "thin". Marcone 

remarked "It's not that people are after that distinct flavor. ___26___ ". 

 

A     Few objective assessments of taste are available  

B     He employed several professional coffee tasters (called "cuppers") in a blind taste test 

C     purchased for novelty rather than taste 

D     that there is a general consensus within the industry that it just tastes bad 

E     The origin of kopi luwak is closely connected to the history of coffee production in Indonesia. 
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F     Soon, the natives learned that certain species of musang or luwak (Asian Palm Civet) consumed 

the coffee fruits, yet they left the coffee seeds undigested in their droppings  

G     They are after the rarity of the coffee 

H     Using the SCAA cupping scale, the Luwak scored two points below the lowest of the other three 

coffees 

I      yet because of its rarity and unusual process, the civet coffee was expensive even during the 

colonial era 

J      and they were invariably very wild in Africa 

K     Little did they know about the consensus referring to their ancestors 

L     The Dutch have learnt a lot about raising civets 

 

READING 3 
 

Will you put the parts of the conversation into the correct order. 
 

Paula: Jane, are you and Joe still going out together? 

27., 28., 29., 30., 31., 32., 33., 34., 35., 36., 37., 38. 

A      Jane: I met him at the school library a couple of weeks ago. We were sitting at the same 

table and he asked to borrow my pencil. 

B     Jane: I was telling Rachel about it the other day. She thought it was pretty romantic. 

C     Jane: I've heard that's a really funny movie. 

D     Jane: Yeah, things are going really good. 

E     Jane: Yes, I think we're going to rent a movie. Have you seen anything good lately? 

F     Jane: You're really sensitive, aren't you? 

G     Paula: Are you kidding? That movie's not funny. It's sad. I was crying at the end. 

H     Paula: Do you two have plans for tonight? 

I     Paula: I guess so. Maybe that's why I can't find a boyfriend. 

J     Paula: I saw Romance in Rome the other day. 

K     Paula: Where did you meet him? 

L     Paula: Wow, that's a nice story. 

 

 

SPELLING 
 

Will you choose the best option. 
 

39. A. address   B. adress   C. addres 

40. A. acommodation  B. accomodation  C. accommodation 

41. A. forty   B. fourty   C. fuorty 

42. A. dozen   B. dosen   C. douzen 

43. A. manoeuvre  B. manovre   C. manouver 

44. A. cematary   B. cemetary   C. cemetery 

45. A. consciencious  B. conscientious  C. consientious 



IDIOMS 
 

46. I'm thick in the ______ when it comes to reading a map. I am usually lost. 

A. head   B. hand   C. arm 

47. I stuck my ______ out for Zsolt when he was thrown out of his house. 

A. finger  B. neck   C. arm 

48. Zsuzsi’s parents don't see eye to ______ on how to bring her up. 

A. head   B. eye   C. nose 

49. At our school the rule of ______ is that the students wear blue uniforms. 

A. hand   B. face   C. thumb 

50. My daughter wants a tattoo. I told her she'd get one over my dead ______. 

A. head   B. face   C. body 

51. My aunt is an old ______ at tailoring. She'll know how to take in your coat. 

A. finger  B. hand   C. leg 

52. It makes my ______ boil when people drink alcohol at work. 

A. blood  B. head   C. face 

53. Don't worry, I won't tell your father what grade you got in maths. My ______ are sealed. 

A. arms   B. lips   C. ears 

54. I stayed out until 11 p.m. When I got home, I had to _____ the music from my mother. 

A. face   B. head   C. knee 

55. I don't know how you can eat that chilly pepper. You must have a cast-iron ______! 

A. stomach  B. bowel  C. back 

 

PRONUNCIATION 

Which word is different in pronunciation? 
 

56. A. sail   B. sale   C. sell 

57. A. sow   B. so   C. saw 

58. A. feat   B. feet   C. fit 

59. A. sin   B. scene  C. seen 

60. A. sweet   B. suite   C. suit 

61. A. rays   B. raise   C. rise 

62. A. lie   B. lay   C. lye 

63. A. knight   B. knit   C. night 

64. A. meal   B. mail   C. male 

65. A. steal   B. style   C. steel 

 

 

 

 

 



GRAMMAR 1 
 

Will you choose the best option. Mind you, it is not important to understand each and every word. 
 

66. If the trells ______ made the freas gronnier, the hae would have been in the wabe. 

A. had    B. have   C. are 

67. The borogoves ______ meaking jaelly in the bain. 

A. will    B. were   C. could 

68. The feaks made me ______. 

A. run    B. to run  C. running 

69. Both the haws and the jeads knealling in the paelly moar ______ knieted. 

A. was    B. could  C. were 

70. How many porags should the lians ______ call? 

A. do    B. not   C. may 

 

CULTURE 1 
 

71. Queen Elizabeth II has been the ruler of the British Empire since ______. 

A. 1952    B. 1926   C. 1986 

72. Rolls Royce was originally a(n) ______ company. 

A. American   B. Canadian  C. British 

73. The Commonwealth of Nations is ______. 

A. a union of the former British colonies in Africa 

B. the countries that used to belong to Britain in the Caribbean region. 

C. states that were mostly territories of the former British Empire. 

74. Porridge is a dish ______. 

A. made from pork, and is usually served for Christmas Eve in England 

B. made by boiling grain in water and/or milk, often with flavourings 

C. made from beef stew mixed with sauerkraut and mayonnaise 

75. Wayne Douglas Gretzky; born January 26, 1961, is a(n) ______ former professional ice hockey player 

and former head coach. 

A. British   B. Canadian  C. Australian 

 

CULTURE 2 
 

Will you match the countries with the animals. 
 

76. Australia   A     bald eagle 

77. Canada   B     Barbary lion 

78. England   C     beaver 

79. New Zealand  D     emu 

80. Scotland   E      kiwi 

81. USA   F     unicorn 



GRAMMAR 2 
 

Choose the best option. 
 

82. ______, run away! 

A Should you see a bear B Had you seen a bear C Will you see a bear 

83. Be quiet! There ______! 

A is coming the teacher B comes the teacher  C the teacher comes 

84. Oh, no, the window is open again! Who ______ it? 

A opened   B has been opening  C opens 

85. Sports reporter, “Dzsudzsák _____ the ball to Gera, he ______ it, it’s a goal!” 

A is passing…is heading B is passing…heads  C passes…heads 

86. I arrived home, then ______ TV. 

A I was watching  B I had watched  C watched 

87. I wish my sister ______ married to Tom next summer. He is such a boring chap. 

A wouldn’t get    B had got   C didn’t get 

88. I’d rather you ______ drive so fast. 

A don’t    B didn’t    C shouldn’t 

89. You ______ go there. It is a dangerous place. 

A had not better  B would not better  C had better not 

90. I was so hungry, so I stopped ______ a hamburger. 

A eating   B to eat   C that I should eat 

91. I wouldn’t like to work abroad. I would definitely like to stay in Eger even if it means ______. 

A earning less   B to earn less   C that I earned less 

92. All the students are obese, ______, they ran the 100-metre distance in 12 seconds. 

A although   B however   C by the way 

93. You should fill in the test paper ______ ink. 

A in    B by    C with 

94. The teacher is usually red ______ anger when we do not do the homework. 

A with    B from    C out of 

95. I knew that she was from Texas. Her accent gave her ______. 

A out    B away    C in 

96. So you bought this car for 8 million forints. Well, you ______ have spent so much on it. 

A shouldn’t   B couldn’t   C mustn’t 



97. “You will have a nice time in London.” 

 “Yes, I ______. 

A think so   B think that   C think too. 

98. “I don’t like punk music.” 

 “I ______.” 

A also don’t like it  B don’t like it too  C don’t like it either 

99. “You won’t believe this! I had breakfast with the Prime Minister yesterday!” 

 “______.” 

A So you did   B So did you   C So I won’t 

100. “Let’s go to a Korda György concert, ______ we?” 

A let    B shall    C will 

101. “Help me with the luggage, ______ you?” 

A shall    B will    C may 

102. He told me ______ the window. 

A that I open   B that I opened  C not to open 

 

VOCABULARY 
 

103. It was difficult for me to ______ only one kitten from the animal shelter. 

A adapt   B adopt   C adept 

104. The director’s speech ______ the future of the school. 

A effected   B affected   C efforted 

105. In our dining room we have a beautiful, hand-carved ______ to keep all the cutlery and crockery in it. 

A bowl    B sink    C chest 

106. The weather was so nice yesterday that we decided to go ______ in the mountains and enjoy the fresh 

air. 

A on an excursion  B hiking   C on a voyage 

107. When I was a child I loved Huckleberry Finn. I just couldn’t put it down. It was a real ______. 

A page-turner   B no-put-down   C take-up 

108. After a torrential rain there are usually ______ in the Arizona desert. 

A flash floods   B flesh floods   C fresh floods 

109. Without wishing to sound ______, I must say that I am the best student in my class.. 

A conceited   B concentrated   C consecrated 



110. My uncle works as a(n) ______ in the National Museum. He has written several articles on 15
th

 

century Hungarian history. 

A usher   B maintenance worker  C curator 

111. It is good that we have a(n) ______ because all the six of us can travel together comfortably. 

A estate car   B sedan   C hatchback 

112. When I go diving, I usually take my ______ so that the salty water will not bother my eyes. 

A flippers   B pipes    C goggles 

113. I didn’t learn enough for the exam, so I was very ______ when I entered the examination room. 

A excited   B nervous   C worrying 

114. When the truth was revealed, and I was found guilty, well, that was really ______. I wouldn’t like to 

be in a situation like that again. 

A calming   B pacifying   C embarrassing 

115. My brother, Pityu, loves angling. He often catches ______ that my mother uses to make typical 

Hungarian fish soup. 

A crab    B prawn   C carp 

116. Not only is my uncle a good hunter, but he can also prepare very tasty ______ dishes from the 

animals. 

A game   B violent   C vicious 

117. When you can’t eat everything you’ve cooked, do you usually give the ______ food to your dog then? 

A left-behind   B left-over   C left-off 

118. Most people have left the village of Kéked, so now the majority of the houses are ______. 

A abbreviated   B abdomen   C abandoned 

119. You can use this sheet for putting down notes. It is ______. 

A blank    B empty   C vacant 

120. You should be tactful when criticising Ibolya. You know, she is very ______. 

A sensible   B sensitive   C sober 

 

 


